
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
By JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022-23 Championship Meeting 
Day 25: Saturday, January 28, 2023 

Post Time: 10:50 A.M. (Eastern) 
 

2022-23 Championship Meet Record: 
181-46-43-35—25% W, 69% ITM

BEST BET: (4) Abaan (9th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Art Collector (13th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#9) SATURDAY NITE GIRL: Like the Tapeta-to-turf play—she is stakes-placed on grass at Gulfstream 
(#5) ON ALERT: Hasn’t been seen in action since last spring but barn is salty off long layoffs; contender 
(#2) BREAKER OF CHAINS: Lightly raced five-year-old will make her first start in over a year; Irad is up 
(#6) YOU LOOK COLD: The mud-to-turf play has some appeal; late jock change to Joel Rosario noted 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-2-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) SUMMONYOURCOURAGE: Ran like he needed his last race off a layoff; love cutback to 7-panels 
(#3) KENTUCKY JOKER: Bay has a license to improve in third start of form cycle; first-time Lasix noted 
(#8) BOURBON RESOLVE: He was just a length behind Kentucky Joker in career debut—tighter today 
(#9) PERFORM: Liking wide post draw coming out of chute, and he is training forwardly for McGaughey 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-8-9 
 

RACE THREE 
(#10) MARWAD (GB): Hit best stride too late going 8.5-panels last time—gets more terrain in this spot 
(#11) ONE NIGHT STANDARDS: Finished on the bridle when he was last seen on the grass; overlay? 
(#1) CORELLI: Exits graded stakes races but is 2 for his past 11—makes first start since November 2021 
(#6) CUPID’S CLAWS: Eight-year-old veteran finished with interest in last start off shelf—stays 11F trip 
SELECTIONS: 10-11-1-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) MOZAY: She can continue to improve in third start off a layoff—good effort in first crack at winners 
(#3) CAFE SOCIETY: Consistent mare has finished in money in 9-of-12 starts—dirt-to-Tapeta on point 
(#6) KEEPER OF TIME (IRE): Annexed $70,000 overnight handicap in prior outing on a synthetic strip 
(#9) OUT OF SORTS: Exits stakes, but her past two wins have been in the slop; is unproven on Tapeta 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) AXTHELM: Was bankrupt in the final furlong on Tapeta in last start but is G3 stakes-placed on turf 
(#11) JOURNEYMAN: Drops in for quarter in first start off the claim for Joseph, Jr.—second off a layoff 
(#15) NOT PHAR NOW: Aired versus $25K starter foes last time—late jock change to Javier Castellano 
(#2) CHASING THE CROWN: Chestnut was improving before he was stopped on; tries winners today 
SELECTIONS: 4-11-15-2 
 

RACE SIX — La Prevoyante Stakes Presented By Don Julio (G3T) 
(#5) ADVENTURING: Capable fresh and has won two of past four starts for Cox—reunited with Rosario 
(#2) PERSONAL BEST: Off grass compromised the gray’s chances in her last start—improvement likely 
(#4) BESIDE HERSELF: The lone entrant in the field with a 12-panel win on turf under belt; 5-1 on M.L. 
(#6) TRANSIENT (GB): Chestnut runs well off the shelf, loving the Tapeta-to-turf play—Gaffalione rides  
SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-6 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) WOLFIE’S DYNAGHOST: Holds all aces w/ late scratches of King Cause, Ramsey Solution; Flo up 
(#10) STEADY ON: Consistent; just missed winning Tropical Park Derby in first start on a synthetic strip 
(#2) SKYRO: Stalked the pace, then drew off the win first start on Tapeta easily—steps up ladder today 
(#12) BUSINESS MODEL: Not crazy about wide post position, but he’s bred to handle a synthetic strip 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-2-12 
 

RACE EIGHT — Inside Information Stakes Presented By Brightl ine (G2) 
(#7) MARYQUITECONTRARY: Horse for course loves to win races; slight cutback to seven-panels suits 
(#4) OBLIGATORY: Deep closer is a perfect two-for-two on dirt in Hallandale Beach; barn has been hot 
(#9) LAST LEAF: Heading in the right direction for Spatz, and she’s at her best on the dirt at Gulfstream 
(#1) FAMED: Godolphin homebred has won three of past four for a high-percentage outfit—post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-9-1 
 

RACE NINE — Will iam L. McKnight Stakes Presented By Davidoff Cigars (G3T) 
(#4) ABAAN: Defending champ is the controlling speed of race on paper— takes this field gate-to-wire 
(#6) TEMPLE: Outran 12-1 odds in Grade 1 United Nations in last start off shelf; 5X winner on turf at GP 
(#11) RED KNIGHT: Was clearly outmatched in Breeders’ Cup Turf (G1T); in a more realistic spot today 
(#7) CHANNEL MAKER: Won G2 stakes on the grass in last start off layoff; past form on GP turf is poor 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-11-7 
 

RACE TEN — Fred W. Hooper Stakes Presented By Whispering Angel (G3) 
(#1) MILES D: Not crazy about one-hole coming out of chute but love cutback to a one-turn mile setup 
(#6) BLACK BELT: Gets tested for class in this spot but is a perfect three-for-three off claim for Walder 
(#7) PICKING UP PENNIES: Bay fellow has retained sharp form while stepping up in class for Joseph 
(#9) ENDORSED: Seven-year-old veteran is in good form but is just one for his past 19; third off layoff 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-7-9 
 

RACE ELEVEN — TAA Pegasus World Cup F&M Turf Invitational Presented By Pepsi (G3T) 
(#3) WAKANAKA (IRE): Consistent mare has finished in the money in 13-of-15 career starts; fires fresh 
(#2) DALIKA (GER): Gray is a Grade 1 stakes winner on turf—was a game second in last start off shelf 
(#9) SHANTISARA (IRE): She only ran twice last year and was no match for the top choice in last start 
(#7) LADY ROCKSTAR (GB): Good finish off sidelines in last start; has more ground to work with here 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-9-7 
 

RACE TWELVE — Pegasus World Cup Turf Invitational Presented By Qatar Racing (G1T) 
(#10) IVAR (BRZ): Is capable of winning fresh; beaten a length for the win in Breeders’ Cup Mile (G1T) 
(#6) LADY SPEIGHTSPEARE: Lone mare went to sidelines in fine fettle—won last start off shelf easily 
(#12) CITY MAN: New York-bred comes into this heat riding three-race win streak for Clement; tighter 
(#1) WIT: On wrong end of a blanket finish in Del Mar G1 in last outing—third start of current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-12-1 
 

RACE THIRTEEN — Pegasus World Cup Invitational Presented By Baccarat (G1) 
(#6) ART COLLECTOR: Bay has route speed, but he’s tractable; is a nine-furlong specialist on the dirt 
(#10) CYBERKNIFE: Game second to nice horse in Cody’s Wish in Breeders’ Cup; G1 winner going 9F 
(#1) PROXY: Won Grade 1 Clark at Churchill Downs off a layoff in last start; Rosario saves all the ground 
(#4) WHITE ABARRIO: Horse for the course is perfect four-for-four on dirt at Gulfstream; Gaffalione up 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-1-4 
 
 

ALL STAKES PICK 5 TICKET ($750,000 guaranteed pool)  
Races 9-13 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, January 28, 2023 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:01 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 9: (#4) Abaan (#6) Temple (#7) Channel Maker (#11) Red Knight—4 
Race 10: (#1) Miles D (#6) Black Belt (#7) Picking Up Pennies—3 
Race 11: (#2) Dalika (Ger) (#3) Wakanaka (Ire)—2 
Race 12: (#6) Lady Speightspeare (#10) Ivar (Brz)—2 
Race 13: (#1) Proxy (#6) Art Collector (#10) Cyberknife—3 


